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orang#, one tablespoon of ealt, two 
cupful» of sugar, one cupful of older, 
half a teaspoonful each of ground cin
namon. clore» and allspice, one cup
ful of currant Jelly and half a cupful 
of strained coffee Bring slowly to a 
boll and simmer for nearly two hours. 
Twenty minute» before It I» cooked, 
add a pint of unfermented crape Juice. 
Heal an for canned fruit In sterilized 
Jart

*■ # A]Women of Canada 
Testify

iwed and the reytlle begins to make 
off. JF6en the piamed end of the oene 
line holds-sufficiently to enap the ritght 
thread binding the pointed stick to the 
bark ix>pe. 'the wtlcx thu* returns te lie 
rlglnal position at right angles te tho 

e and becomes Jammed ucréés ths 
crocodilm stomsch. the two sharpened 
points fixing theme*Ives Into the flesh. 
The crocodile swims away, dragging 
after him the long line attached to the 
bait which he has swa 
times the cotton holding 
line fall» to snap. In that case tho croco
dile become# suspicious of the long line 
attached to what he baa swelled and. 
climbing up the river bank, disgorges thu 
bait und unopened ••hook" In Hie Jungle, 
where It la sometime# found. Hut should 
the cotton snap nnd the bar fix Itself 
In the reptile's In»Id 
the creature.

Thu formidable teeth of the 
an* not able to bit- through Ur 
inched »u the bait, b* cause 
of which It is loeavly mad* g 
hi» teeth and the rope holds, no m 
how much the fibres get separated.

Tho trappers each morning visit tho 
different trails to see whether any of the 
halt» have been taken nnd If any a to 
missing thev search for them. They sel
dom fall to find the rattan or cone rant
ing on the surface of some deep pool 
where the bait was taken A firm but 
gentle pull soon bring* the crocodile to 
the surface, and If he la a big one he is 
brought to the shore, although smaller 
specimen» are put directly Into the boat 
and made fast there.

Professional crocodile catchers arc sup- 
pnenrd to poasena some wonderful and 
mysterious power* over the reptile which 
• liable» them to land It and handle It 
without trouble A man La» been seen 
to land a large crocodile on Uie bank 
simply by pulling gc-ntly ut the line; but 
1hui Is not surprising, as from the c 
dile's point of view there is n- 
to do but to follow, when • very 
ever gentle, causas pain.

The rain of the proceeding 1* more re
markable. The animal Is addressed In 
eulogistic language, and "beguiled." so 
the native» say. Into offering no resis
tance. Ho is called a "rajah among an
imals " and is told that he has come on 
a friendly visit, and must behave nccord- 

tho trapper ties up his Jaws 
i very difficult thing to do. The 
tep appear* to the stranger te be 

very risky. Still speaking n* before In 
high flown language, he tell* the croco
dile that he hi vs brought rings for his 
fingers, and he bind» the hind leg* fast 
behind the reptile* back. »o taking from 
him his grip on the ground and conse
quently his ability to use hi* tall. XX hen 
one remembers what a sudden swing of 
the muscular tail means one cannot help 
admiring the courage of the man who 
cooilv approaches a large crocodile for 
the purpeye of tying up his hind legs 
Finally the fore legs are tied In the saine 
manner over the reptlie's bark. A stout 
pole la paased under the bound legs and 
Hie crocodile Is carried away. He Is 
taken to the nearest Government elation, 
and the reward given according the 
length of the reptile killed us claimed.

addressed In

THE NERVOUS
SCHOOL CHILD Hn DeererOot?—*T am more than pleeesd 

with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I 
was run-down and 
so nervous that 
could not even stay 
in the bouse alone 
in the day-time and 
tried every kind of 
medicine 1 heard of 

no reeult. 
my friend# 

advised me to take 
'Favorite ITtwnp- 

fe» lion,' said Umt it 
i would cure me. and 

It did. After taking 
le* I felt

Weeds Rich, Red Blood te Regsln 
Health end Strength. I

Mowed. Home- 
tho bar o theMany children start school In ex

cellent health, but after a short time 
hurried

• to
ÎVKOKTKHIAN MINCEMEAT.

Stone and -hop one pound of raisins 
and add half a pound each of currants 
and sultanas, one pound of chopped 
peeled apples (weighed after coring), 
half a pound each of ground blanched 
almonds nnd boiled chestnuts, three 
ounces each of chopped candled orange 
nnd lemon peel, four ounces of shred
ded citron, half n pound of brown su
gar, one teaspoonful of mixed ground 
spices, one grated nutmeg and two 
finely chopped lemon» that have been 
bulled for two hours, und from which 
the seeds have been removed. Moisten 
with a pint of boiled elder and sim
mer for half an hour. Seal as In the 
previous recipe This mincemeat eon- 
tains no suet, and a lablespoonful of 
melted butter should be added for « arh 
small pie before baking.

CRANBERRY MINCEMEAT

Ihome work, examinations, 
meals and crowded school rooms 
cause their blood to become weak 
and thin, their nerves over wrought, 
and their color and spirits lost. It Is 
a great mistake to let matters drift 
when boys and girls show symptoms 
of nervousness or weak blood. They 

i are almost sure to fall victims of St. 
Vitus dance, or drift into debility that 
leads to other troubles, 
meals, out door exercise and plenty 
of sleep are necessary t 
nervous wear of school 
Is still more important that parents 
should pay strict attention to the 
school child's blood supply, 
this rich and red by giving Dr. Wil
liams' Pir.k Pills according to direc
tions, and the boy or girl will be 
sturdy and fit for school. The value of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills In cases of 
this kind Is shown by the statement 
of Mrs. Pearl G. Harrington, King 
ston. On»., who says: "I have often 
felt that I should write you and lot 
you know what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills did for me. At the age of thlr- 

was afflicted
The trouble became so se-

•w CA1R019-c-

IJ«•a nothing can save
crocodile 

e rope a,- 
th- bark fibre 

et* betw- vn
::m

like a new
1» also the very l**t mcdirit 

woman bringing up a family. I w 
mend 'Favorite Prescription' to any one 
•mfTnring like 1 did."—MRS. JOSEPH 
BEAUDRY, R. R. 2.

mob attack* upon Britishand it
Ulr

Cairo, where 
soldiers brought about a critical situation. 
Is described m a bulletin from tho U. S.

witloh fol-

ltegular

National Geographic Society,to combat tha 
life. But It

tin' Hand!» of the Fan of the Delta . um 
your imagination pnler*. hus about tue 
population of Boston. » record of dia

ls Unit make-# Bolshvvi.iin a nouvoau- 
rchy, and it piciun.d(juwicw<i all it*

WEAK AND NERVOUS
TUbonburg. Ont.—"I fourni Dr. Pierce’» 

Favorite Prescription nn excellent medicine 
for the ailment* of women. had become
very weak and nervous. I wo» just miser
able when I began taking the 'Favorite 
Prescription’ and it proved moat beneficial. 
It so completely restored me to health that 
I have neves- had any return of this ailment. 
I do advise the use of ‘Favorite Prescription' 
by women who suffer with womanly troub
le."—MRS. CHSO. WALKER. P. O. Box

"’From the citadel rampart.’ the visitor 
receives the be»t introduction to * airo, 
that unforgettable view -tin* ancient city 
at in* feet, a vaat panorama of houses 
und palace» amI#hovels. f ■ ku<l wltli 
cu|K>lu», minaret» und tow* , the buaiid- 
d oiled river and the verdent Ni<- > alley 
evei widening toward* the north. yeiloW 
cliffs to the east, and beyond them the 
«Insert. The .-sea uf, sand *ugg«**t* Illim
itable space until the faint outlines of ilio 
pytumiils against the horizon turn one a 
thoughts from space to time.

■"Descend to the streets of faire and 
encounter bid Inin 'fity of the Arabian
Nights', perhaps, hut certainly the days 
loose u. thousuml nnd one noises. There 
are the rattle of carts, cries of the water 
hearers, moaning of camels, braying of 
donkeys, whirring of taxicabs, Janglli 
of coins In the open Iwi

(UNCOOKED).
Mix together one and a half cupfuls 

of chopped apple*, one quarter of a 
cupful t-ach of chopped seeded raisins 
and cranberries, an eighth of a cupful 
each of currants and shredded citron, 
one-nuarier of a cupful of melted but
ter or beef dripping, half a teaspoon
ful each of salt, clnamon and mace, 
a quarteiy of a teaspoonful of cloves, 
three-quarters‘of a cupful of brown 

and three-quarters of a cupful 
Let stand over-

thlng visa 
pull, how- 490.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
made of lady’s slipper root, black cohosh 
root, unlcom root, blue cohosh root and 
Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew, 
when he first made this standard medicine, 
that whiskey and morphia* were injurious, 
and so he has always kept them out of his 
remedies. Wonts who take this standard 
remedy know that in Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription they are getting a safe woman's 
tonic so good that druggists every"where sell 
it, in liquid or tablet 1er™.

with SL Vitus

vere that I ftad to be taken from 
was giyen medical treat

ment, but it did not help me. In fact 
I was steadily growing worse. Then 
a friend advised my mother to give 
me Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which 
Bbe did, with the happiest results, as 
the pills completely cured me, and I 
was again able to take up my studies 
and attend school. Again about three 
years ago I was attacked with nervous 
prostration and once more took Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using 
five boxes was fully restored. 1 can
not praise these pills too high)* as 
believe they will cure any case of St. 
Vitus dance, or restore anyone who 
ic weak, nervous or run down."

You can safely give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills to the most delicate child, 
or take them yourself with equally 
good results when you need a blood 
tonic. TUxe pills are sold by all 
dealers .it medicine, or will be sent 
by mail, post paid, at 50 rents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Vo.. .Brockville, Ont

school.

of loganberry juice 
night before using.

MOCK MINCEMEAT.
Blend together two large soda crack

ers, rolled fine, three-quarters of a 
cupful of sugar, one-half a cupful or 
molasses, a quarter of a cupful of 
liquid drained from a jar of sweet 
pickles, one-quarter of a cupful each of 
melted butter and lemon juice, two 
tablespoonfuls of thick, strained apple 
sauce, half a cupful of chopped seeded 
raisins, one-quarter of a teaspoonful 
of salt, one Tea spoonful of ground, 
mixed spices and oTte l>eaten egg. Let 
stand for several hours before using 
and bake with two cruets.

zars, continual 
uts from pilots of this truffle medley, 

such as thy foot. sir. or "to thy left. Oh 
chii«17 all in the native tongde. of course.

"« îeorgeou» colors of every hue ana 
shade assail the eye—a post Impression
istic fanfare of pre-hlstorlc color 
scheme*. The poorer tho Egyptian the 
more ragged; the more rags the more col
or*. Then again tin* Arabs denote their 
famille» und dynasties by turbans of dis
tinctive color* To tell u phophefx scion 
from a priest of to-day, or one dervish or
der from another, or any of the countless 
dynasties of s**cts iquirt requires a study 
of turban lore as complicated a* the no
rm tous insignia worn by America» sol
diers returning f 

"One thing Is ce 
trails the ground it 

has followed

of1

OYSTERS IN TEXAS.

I State Was Once World's Greatest 
Bivalve Bed.

On many lofty hilltops in Texas are 
vast accumulations of oyster shells. 
How did they gd there? It was long 
regarded as a first-class mystery, and 
even awakened awe In superstitious

rum France^

It means that the wear- 
tin* orthodox custom of 

sewn 'head.*' long. »o that It 
to shroud turn when hi* dies 

itm mindful of tliut certain end

Though the crooomie i* 
such flattering terms b«foi 
cured, the moment his leg 
across his back and lie L* powerlussfor 
evil the natives howl at him and denn# 
him for his stupidity. Ixiter on they 
rip him open to search for human re
mains and to hew him to piece*. He 
struggles furiouslv. but to no purpose 
His head I* cut off and hung over the 
fireplace, side by side with the cluster 
of head» ’aketi in warfare.

The professional crocodile e 
generally Malays, but now 'here 
Dyaks who have given up their old 
perstiil'.us dread of the reptile and 
expert crocodile catchers, and quite will
ing to earn money by catching nnd kill
ing crocodiles If required to do so.

u,n= may serve 
and keep him i 
while he lives.

“The richer 
eunuohs. may be 
veiled to the 
fitters and expo** 
henna, and bedecked 

l»od* nnd brocelt

robe* higlil 
bards.'

••In the street crow*, loo. 
gar* whose baboons serve th- 
the monkeys of our i.rgan grin 
charmers, vendors of the uhlqt 
Hhs and tiny bead boys.

"Sometimes the stre. > are so narrow 
that the latticed upper balcon:«■» of the 

almost touch, and their flat ter- 
ofs form a surface under which 

fares seem but tunnels. The

The actionThe Best Liver Pills-
of the liver is easily disarranged. A 
sudden chill, undue exposure to '.he 
elements, a few of the causes. But 
whatever may be the cause. Pan
melee's Vegetable Pills can b«* relied 

the best corrective that can 
They are the leading liver 

hâve n<» .superiors among

minds.
The explanation Is simple enough. 

Most of Texas was one time under 
water and much of its submerged area 

covered by an oyster bed—prob- 
that ever existed.

tby
seen in carriages. Jhces 
os. eye laehna and lids, 
•..•d toes darkened with 

ngs. nnk- 
snd bmc-lct*. 1 "oarer woman 
also wiled, garbed In plain 
y suggestive of

1« ♦ ♦* »
ably the biggest 
Eventually the region was uplifted by 
gcdlogic causes; streams cut their way 
hither and thitker through the new- 
mland, and here and there hills 

left with oyster shells still re
maining on their summits.

There is no question about the an- 
ctee1. oyster bed. because it is there to- 
dav. forming a continuous r-hret twen
ty feet thick half way across the state. 
Composing a limy rock, in which the 
shells are loosely cemented together, 
it equals In extent and thickness the 
coal seams of Pennsylvania.

When those bivales were alive It 
the age of oysters, and there were 

whereas now

HOW BORNEO DYAKS j chers are be°tath •Mother Hub-

: pils and they 1: 
such préparaii«

f•e the bep-
purpoae of 

hits, snakeCATCH CROCODILES ;
uitous scar-TITLES AND THE 

PRINCE.hSfoS No More Asthma. Dr. ,T. D. Kel- 
H* takes logg's Asthma Remedy sounds the 

en though death kneil of this trying trouble. It 
king and painful 

ainsi night 
, ability to

sleep r.r.d rest the whole night lone 
Much is claimed for this remedy, hut 
nothing but what can bo demonstrat
ed bv a trial. If you suffer from 
asthma try it and convince yourself 
of Its great value.

sight in 
sunning»«;** a litige CIOCJ 

the muddy bank 
no nutlet of the natives, wv 
they {Miss quite near him. So commun, 
indeed. Is the sight that thn Dyaks them
selves i*iy no htvd to th«v>: danger 
reptile* ; und yet It Is no unusual thing 
m ..-:ieo to hear of some human I if*- 
being taken by a voeodlle. For months, 
perhaps, me crocodiles in it river 11% •• at 
jx.ua • with mankind. Then suddenly one 
of these creature* will carry off ronm 
lad bathing In the river vr even attack 
saiTi)' one paddling along In his bunt.

There seems t » be no reason why 
crocodile .should suddvnl> show a man 
eating propensity In tuw way. a he 
Dyaks account for It by a curious su 
petition. They say that if fool is 
offered to a person and he refuses it nnd 
goes away without at least touching It 
some misfortune if sun* to befall him. 
and he will most probably br attacked 
oy a crocodile. Also It is said that one 
of the way; tho gods punish crane is by 
•ending a crocodile to attack the culjn-i:.

The Dunks of Borneo will not kill a 
trocodii." except In revenge. If the rep
tile will live at peace with hma the Dy%k 
Van no wish to start u quarrel If. how
ever. the erocodl.e breaks tho truce und 
kill» some un»-, then the Dysk feels Jus
tified in retaliating Under these cir
cumstance* the Dyaks set to work to 
find the culprit and go on catching and 
killing crocodiles until they succeed In do- 
W ». The Dywk* generally wear brass 

nts. and by cutting open a croco- 
oan easily ascertain whether 
creature they wish to punish 

Sometime» as many a* ten crocodile** are 
killed before they find the one thi y want 
to be revenged on. Having succeeded 
in doing thi* they onc«* more live at peace 
with th«-s<* reptile» until such time as the 
truce is broken again by sum.- crocodile 
killing a human being 

There are m< n whose business :i to 
catch crocodile* und who earn their liv
ing bv that meatv* And whenevi r a hu
man hi-ing has fallen a victim u profes
sional croc'xtliv catcher is asked to help 
lo d. .t,»y •■!»• murtlwvr, nnd « lire- «. 
ward ffvrod him The majority of na- 

wlll not Interfere with the reptiles, 
to nr.x part in their capture, prubab- 
,rinu "if they do anything of tho kind 
themselves may some time or other

of a river.

unromi i,h„'
CO IOO

■ thorough faros r<
the dread evil «•>< a Koran bulli

on the doors of tho orlhdox: like- 
eth are wedged Into Joint* to

(Kingston Wing)
During his visit to Canada tho 1’rmce 

of Wains be* tow «si on’* Oti«- title, and 
that in recognition of bravery and meri
torious service on the fcalt.efleid. Even 
this honorable and x*t*:l «.«served inv«**t- 
nient was rn-vrven to the *ery last uiiu- 
uie of wo* i l ine 's sojourn in t-.madu, 

txsllx.- Ol the lava tint he fared lie 
migr.t affront » nation vf Sunuti- 
ueinucrata o> the awur«mig ot w«*n 
clHCorath»n. Wht;e thu mv.dent may
veal Die lTInoe's »p;endih training 
dlpiomuicy. it stands out as a shining 
nni|Hi- ot democracy carried to Uie

«if course

!
ps the awful cho 
iathing. It guards srnbod

teeth are wedgcc 
off the toothache.

At the dawn of history a city Is kne 
lo have existed near tin* site <jf mod 
(•-■i:ru call-*<1 Khrre-<h

brt
attacks :*.ntl gives renow

caii-M Knere-che. place of combat, 
bv< nu»v llorus and Both. <»f mythological 
hune. fought then*. Seth found the body 
of In» brother Osins, rut it inti» It parts, 
nnd *OHtiercd the pieces; whereupon Isis, 
wife of Osins, hunted Up* fragments *o 
that she might erect a monument 
each. That is why no many tombs of 
t>»ir-< are encountered In Greek hlsto«*>.

"Not until a century before the 
man conquest, n modem period of F»<yp- 
tran history, was the pr«*s«-nt Cairo found- 
til by GoLar. leader of tin; troops of tl*a 
Fat Imite l'ullph Ma'lzz. following . the 
Egyptian conquest.

"In tin* year that 
America a plague * 
nan! to have killed

-.Cairo ma

thousand* of specie*, 
only five or six are known, 
them had shells five Inches thick. .1 
pair of them weighing eight or 
pounds. Another, called the "cocks
comb." had a beautiful toothed shell. 
Another Imv tsen named the "griffen. 
because of a neak above the hinge. 
Another resembled In shape a boat 
with upturned prow, and yet another 
was faSrilined like a ram's horn.

People In Texas gather and burn 
these ancient oyster shells for lime; 

for making roads. The shell* of 
specie* they call "skulls." because 

they resemble the human cranium.

Tn
for
ofRESCUE THE PENNIES

- till* Uillicit 
lo do with

titles. Away with such empty bauble#. 
They »avor ioo much nf Itlngemp. "hey 
mut ht do for Kingdom* and their depen
dencies. but in * mil l w livre every man 
l* supposed to b«* a» go«»i «vs h * neigh
bor-if net a little butt«r-the> have no 
pisvv or par.. Rut how mistaken out 
conclusions'. When the 1’imce reaches 
the United Status. th«' home uf true 
democracy, he at oin>- pr».*t*ed» t«>
*eoi «** uf citizens wit«i U«h:
«•very kind, including «•. 
li.-... «' M s. eli* Tiv m 
th«* Montreal Star to remark 

• Th- l'rince ef Wa u* ns* l'-'-i 
ple.t- d « mémorable tour of « aim 
the cour*<> of it he met a wry 
in«-n and women who had •! 
service to 1 "anada nnd to the * 
of them m p!«i»urt; *i to the 
thnu he could hav met in tin-

a republic 
havo notliliAnd So Saves Dollars, Lost by 

Small Wastes.
t Columbus discovered 
*w<-pi <*Jtlro which le 

12.000 Citizen* In a 
was a century before that w 
v tie said to have attained It* 

est zenith. After th«* plague n period of 
joiations ot violence, rapine am1 murder set tn. and 

M V Killian* were enthroned ami assassinated
ickivin leads wiSi dizzying sp.*ed and Informality. As 

early as th- 13th century Christie# per- 
itly com- ht-culloti* took place. Since the# the
K,hi in city hit* been Islam. Only eight year#

great many am* an excuse of the Grand Mufti for
lui, ■ up-ri» declining to approve -x-eutlon of a
wiihl. uiuie i der-r was thAt tin* crime was com: 

population with a revolver, a weapon not mi ntloncd

ssrsrr....real personal pk«.«ur«- tu hav. recug- mid».1 The ,-ommander H,.,aparté left 
lilted these ftvrviv— in the immémorial behind was murcl. r.-I In Ml i.iv l- r-nch
way tn which lungs have always recog- finally w-n dwlogad and tAiIro s mde-
njzed valor nnd virtue, by Hit........stowing p.-ndence was re-e»tab.:*Md

àtk thu accolad«- ui th«* lossvr honor Hi
%rr.-«on." . Soft corns are difficult to

jsr.l,•SÎI.YLSr'SS? «te. but Hollow,,', -or» -un. »m
mg th- itdvtc,- of th«* !-':!«• member for draw Uiom out painless.>.

♦ i K'.noton. Mr. W. F. Nickl-. seek to
♦ ■■III APkir I T I ahuish the practice? Having tin* fact: MINI.rMrâl t . . .: ITlIllULlTlLni ,
f 4 king, but not the ( aiiadtHn Uur pro-
▼ - - ■ - n ittttfesrional demoeraf ha» reen to that.

■ HI* seal In the cause Is Intense, optires-
Just how to make good mincemeat wive. HI» Virtue l* unassalhtble. und is 

this year wl.hnu, the u-iflanee of « tïïî'ï
either brandy or wine, is a problem at ^ottom *«i ahaky that he »*.«» n men- 
that many housewives are facing to »,*•.! to its very foundation by a simple
diy. I. hnwfv-r. be don», and ZrvX: ""
In the following tested recipe* are "Amt »<>. appealing tu tlv* gall« 
hurgrstions for a variety of mince, managed io *rund betwe.n the <1 

imings In which th» absence ot oSTr^o?' wa™
Jinuor will not be missed. ndtan dimnc.riu-y would huv been in

Bo'led beef has hitherto always been must serious danger of overthrow to-day 
ulllaled for ,h, basis ot good ml,re- ZïïZJZ"
meat: but In these days of cullnil^ ment Of a few Vnnudians of both race* 
proficiency, when we are always striv m military and civilian life That was
in* after somethin, beller I, h a- been «b-
kllscovered ’hat firm boiled tongue ,.ieewlH*re Dwnovmo io «"miadu—
I* far better anil proxdde* a filling that gpelleil with n capital D and th« uttes»
literally m.lte In one'» mouth U« In onrr|5tl.‘nT,W«1i>nl",lMl'ibS,'v'.|l.ly. it 
exactly the tame manne, as ih«* beef. woU|,| ai>tM*nr) to nnke tin- world safe ,

OLD ENGLISH MINCEMEAT. for democracy; II remained for a King.
1 ftton metriber of parliament tn make «le- I

Mix together one and a half pound* mot-raw *af«- in t'anada. isn't the star 
or flnely^hnwed tonpte jj.pcj.1 fltlb„"bTb„,hof efciSt
of finely-chopped beef suet, throe pint» , thal lh„ Mpuc-.»tor» didn’t sppre- 
cf peeled apples finely chopped, one elate? 
and a half pounds of seeded and chopp
ed raisins, one pound of currants, one 
and a half pounds of shredded citron, 
a quarter of a cupful each of chopped 
candled orange and lemon peel, the 
Juloe of two lemons and one large stroy worms.

In almost every part of the heme
there is an opportunity to lose a pen- 

two either by waste or by tony or
efficiency, so that they are actually
and absolutely gone, with no return or 
benefit to anyone, 
added up the sum of these wasted 
pennies, how many dollars in a year's 
time would it come to?

It is certainly worth while consid
ering. and taking the matter in hand. 
If only to uce tho amount rescued for 
the pleasure- Needed pleasure Is a 
worthy cause, and money spent on it 
Is not really waste. Or the little ques
tion of a "rainy day nest egg" might 
easily be taken care of by the pennies 
rescued.

(If we sat down and
One dose of Miller’* Worm Pow

ders will dear the stomach and bow
els of worms, so that the child will 
no more bo troubled by their ravages. 
The powders are sweet to the taste 
and no child will •'object to taking 
them. They are non-injurious in 
their composition, and while in some 
vases they may cause vomiting, that 
must not. be taken as a sign that they 
are nauseating, 

heir effect!

■ lie they 
he Is the

but as an indication 
ve work.<*f t

So. how about eerving plenty, but 
never too much, at meals? How about 
making a thorough study of the ques 
tlon of the gas range, so that only that 
ga* which is realy needed is used? 
There are ail torts of devices to aid 

not avoid over-

*
Faith.ex '

tak 
frothe> themselves may some time 

suffer for it by belli* attacked b> 
odlle 

The
In Borneo 
cable A

\y We had a new experience the other 
uay when we picked up two boatloads
of survivors from the ------ torpedoed
without warning. 1 will say they were 
prett> glad to see us when we bore 
down on them. As we neared, they be
gan to paddle frantically, as though 
fearful we should be snatched away 
from thnu at the last moment, 
crew were mowtly Arab* and Lascar», 
and tho. flr*t mate, a typical ;omle- 
magazlne Irishman, delivered himself 
of the following 
last, some o' thlin hsythina gits down 
on their knees ami start* calling on 
Allah; but 1 ees, sex 1: '(lit up before 
1 swat 
nlghted
gits saved 'twill bo the Holy Virgin 
does it or none at all. at all! Git up,' 
*ez 1."—An American Officer, fn the 

* Atlantic.

in tbe endeavor. Why 
time telephone calls? Why keep the 
place aglow with blinding lights when 
just the right amount Is prettier, bet- 
ter for the eyes, and more economical? 
Why leave the spigot dripping a little 
every day to make a big difference 
in your wa'er bill at the end of the 
year? Why allow the children t» 
leave the soap wasting by soaking In 
the basin after they have washed? 
Why no*, mark umbrellas ami over- 
shoes with name* and adresses so. 
If lost, there Is some hope of their 
return? Why pay overdue* becauae 
of neglect for library books you have 
finished reading?

In other words- rescue the pennies, 
rescue theiu-

and slack
cxb’e A piece C,r nardwood about an 
Inch In «Hammer and about ten inches 
lone is *!iarp«*ned to a point at each end.
A length of T'!H!i«*d bark of the bum tree, 
about eight fret long. i< tied to a aliallow 
notch .n the msUd> »f this p.ec.- of wood, 
and H -:ng «* cane uf rattan fory or fifty
feet long, i* t'.«*d to the «-n«1 of the bark
roue a î ui f. is a long 1 m*. The moi. 
ivr«-i " bait i« tin rorcass of a mon
key thu'. :h <,ft«‘ii "*he body of a don or
sunk, i* u «t This bun 1* securely

»vu<*l«-n bur, und one of th* 
i-.-d buck With a few 

me bark rope, bring- 
rope into thu same 

y 4.i une. i'h- unie overpowering 
o .o < r the bait L • g.'ester 1» the 

urubu to ■ oi H-‘ being tak-n for th.- 
crvci.di.' ;i .■'•lv v,iCV foT decaying 
f.esi. x- «î •• « ■ Ci-Ui.e hn* frv»h ment
ho cai it • »vu; ..nl hides it In 
fmft. . v? Utlt:: It rtvcul II ;•!»#»<.

Tli* i.'x- :* l* lo U'lKtid the 
f,om U- boa ■ V. a D«-o overhzi 
the nar «: tav nv« r Known to b« 
ham.; of •:.« all'.* I ho ba 
h.,..-",, .«v f« u»ovv the high water 
i-ve ; .. l the .«n* intlan line is left ly- 
,n. . , u.i lround, the «'isl of it being 
D'aiU' i *'« lil' *oll. Several similar 
line* set in dvffenmt parw^wC the
, VVI and there .eft for several dave 
--itll'ci t vf tho baits is taken by a croco-

J:xtlc'£z ..-
klmseif ftom th«> water and snaps at the jn |x)tt

•hè“ï,,"5LtS t«lr 01 ’,re,t,,e

vx-ny cf catching 
i* with a wooden bar

The

«•Sel-vlllli
"Sure, toward the

kuDu-il lo t!.«•
}Ki:r.r

ye wld tbe ax-hnndle. ye be- 
haythen; sure If this big boat

r- \and the dollar* will 
selves! I

Fresh Supplies in Demand.—Wh»r- 
Dr. Thomas' Bclectrlc Oil has 

been Introduced increased supplies 
have been ordered, showing that 
wherever It goes this excellent Oil 
impresses its power on the people 
No matter In what latitude tt may be 
found It* potency Is never Impaired, 

put up in most portable shape 
ties and can be carried without

Woo4*e Phosphotiae.
Ths Great Enffheh Heme dp. 
Tones sod invigorates tbs ubol# 
nervous system, oskec new Blood 

_ m mm" i 1 in old Veins, Caret Ji'ervoat

ms&m&ssM
Unless worms be expelled from the 

system, no child can be healthy. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
Is the best medicine extant to dw-
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